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Bunking with History
Fully restored and artfully appointed, the cabins and wagons at this Saskatchewan B&B
once housed cowpokes and schoolmarms Story and photography by Darrell Noakes

T

o describe the midsummer day as

sweltering would be an understatement. The thermometer had
soared past 35 C shortly after
noon. At 5:30 p.m. I’m slouched in one of
two big wicker chairs on the porch of a
100-year-old log cabin. The porch, covered
by a broad tin roof, faces away from the
afternoon sun, and a southwest breeze gently curling around the cabin fans away the
day’s heat while I take sips from a tall, dewy
glass of water.
The crickets love the heat. They’re chirping frantically, all around. I waggle my wrist
and the ice in my drink tinkles against the
side of the glass. A few crickets nearby go
silent, but only to take a deep breath it seems,
because they quickly resume their chorus
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with renewed ferocity. With a slight chuckle,
I lean back in the chair to listen to nature.
It feels like we’re a hundred miles from
nowhere. In fact, we’re barely a mile west of
Maple Creek, on the highway that leads to
Fort Walsh National Historic Site and
Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park. Our
cabin, originally a cowboys’ line shack out
on the prairie, now sits lovingly restored
and comfortably modern on the grounds of
Ghostown Blues Bed and Breakfast.
Ghostown Blues is an oasis featuring a
main lodge, cabins, wagons and tent sites,
all clustered together like a fledgling pioneer town. A gravel walkway winds from a
re-created sheepherders’ camp, past the log
cabin, a small house and a thresherman’s
wagon, all gathered around a former

church transformed into the site’s central
lodge. Three summers ago, this was an
empty field.
“It started as a backyard party gone
wrong,” says owner Greg Hisey, a rancher,
cowboy, pro bull rider and movie star of
sorts (he acted as a stunt double for Jon
Voight in the Return to Lonesome Dove TV
mini-series), who has lived in the house just
south of the field with his wife for the past
17 years. “We were having a party in the
backyard and someone said, ‘you should
open a bed and breakfast.’ Well, I had a
really pent-up need to create something,” he
says with a laugh in explaining how this
landmark B&B came together.
My friend, Sandra, and I decide to head
into Maple Creek for supper. We’d noticed

the Star Café and Grill while
strolling downtown earlier.
The Star isn’t your normal small-town grill. Chef
Noy Lim, who came to the
kitchen in 2009, creates an
eclectic menu that gives
the establishment a cosmopolitan flair. The wine list
includes six offerings from
Cypress Hills Vineyard and
Winery. We order two glasses, one each of
the Black Currant Mead and Saskatoon
Berry Wine, and take in our surroundings
while waiting for our entrees: a six-ounce
sirloin with red wine sauce and black tiger
shrimp for me, and barbecued chicken
breast for Sandra. Both are accompanied by

the Star’s signature creamy
loaded mashed potatoes and
sautéed vegetables.
The Star also caters the
Cowboy Sunday Brunch at
Ghostown Blues. This week’s
fare, which we intend not to
miss, will include curried
bannock, roasted chicken,
curried beef, barbecued beef
ribs, rice, broccoli and cauliflower, and desserts of crème caramel and
fresh watermelon.
We arrive back at Ghostown Blues
shortly after sunset. A train whistle in the
distance sounds a haunting refrain. The
locomotive passes a mile north of our location, a thin dark line clickity-clacketing

(opposite) Historic log cabin with
homestead cabin in background; (this page,
clockwise from top left) cowboy brunch at
the lodge; thresherman’s wagon; antler
hangers and creature comforts inside the
1912 cabin; owner Greg Hisey; log cabin
dovetail detail; now home to six buildings,
Ghostown Blues B&B was an empty field
three years ago.

through the fading light along the horizon.
Hisey has lit a fire in a cauldron next to the
chuckwagon, and guests are gathering
round. As darkness closes in, lightning
flickers like fire along the northern horizon.
The next morning, while I make my way
from the cabin to the bathrooms, Hisey is
scurrying in and out of the lodge. He’s
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already set out breakfast with its selection of
coffee, juice, cereal, yogurt and his own special breakfast burritos of tortilla-wrapped sausage and potato, with optional splash or two
of Tapatío Hot Sauce.
Guests linger and get to know each other.
A family from Wetaskiwin is staying in one of
Ghostown’s two sheep wagons, billed as the
19th-century frontier version of an RV. Moose
Jaw’s Diana and Jack are on their way to pick
up relatives arriving in Calgary from the UK.
They plan to drive to the big city and make it
back to Maple Creek with their guests to stay
another night. Jack says the trip to and from
Moose Jaw is much more manageable with a
comfortable overnight in between.
Bonnie and Randy from Calgary, meanwhile, are staying in the B&B’s sole thresherman’s wagon, a rustic, wood-panelled space
with a double bed and writing desk. “This is
the most relaxing weekend I’ve had in a
long time,” Randy says. I have to agree.
We’ve just spent two weeks on the road,
thoroughly worn down by the constant din
of traffic, trains and industry. It’s a wonderful spot to recharge.

We

plan to spend two days touring

around Maple Creek and the Cypress Hills.
The bed and breakfast is our base of operations, a quiet place to relax and rejuvenate
each evening before setting out again the
next morning. We have our privacy, an intimate space to call our own, but also room to
stretch out.
Before we leave for the day, I manage to
slow Hisey down long enough to find out
more about the wagons and buildings.
Everything here is from somewhere else, he
explains. The buildings sat abandoned, forgotten by all but perhaps one or two oldtimers who knew their significance. Our
cowboy host has an uncanny sense for sniffing them out, an eye for seeing their inner
beauty, and the energy to transform them
into a better-than-new state. No rancher or
sheepherder of old could have imagined
glowing polished wood and antique-lined
interiors stemming from such mundane
construction materials. Hisey also has an
insatiable need to know everything about
these structures’ history.
Our cabin, for example, is where cowboys
stayed when they couldn’t make it home at
night to the big ranches that used to dominate this region. “Bill Ramsay [whose family
has ranched in the area for four generations]
said his great granddad moved this off the

(above, clockwise from top) Fire in the cauldron sets the scene at night; a 1925 Eaton’s
wagon; inside the sheep wagon that required little restoration; outside the other sheep
wagon, which needed extensive work. (below, l-r) Sites nearby include Fort Walsh National
Historic Site and Cypress Hills Vineyard and Winery.
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prairies in the 1920s – he thinks it was built
around 1912. He moved it to the ranch and
lived in it until he built the house.” Drawing
his hand along the logs, Hisey says, “That’s
an amazing build. The axe-smith put this
together with zero gaps and every log fully
scribed from one end to the other.”
The homestead cabin next door started
life northeast of town. For a time, it was used
as a schoolmarm’s residence. “In Maple
Creek and all these little communities,
there’s these little settlers’ shacks that
they’ve moved into town,” he says. “This
one was not big enough to put garage doors
on, but that’s what most of them became. It
was kept like this. Of course, it didn’t look
like that when I got it!”
Hisey tells me that the B&B’s main lodge,
a former church, was built in Hatton in
1912, then moved to Maple Creek in 1949
where it served as a Lutheran Church until
being replaced in 1970. It was being used as
a storage shed when he rescued it.
But it’s the sheep wagons that I’m fascinated by. They aren’t the kind of thing I
expect to see on the prairie. “There were as
many sheepherders as there were cowboys,
but they never got the notoriety,” Hisey says.
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“It’s a different lifestyle, a solitary lifestyle,
and the cowboys were brash and colourful.”
We’re sitting in a wagon that came from
the Capser Ranch, a spread near Harlowton,
Montana. Although no one quite knows
when the wagon first saw use, 82-year-old
rancher Bill Capser remembered that they
quit using it in 1939 because the Spanish
civil war cut off their supply of Basque

Country-folk artist Belle Plaine in concert
at the B&B’s lodge.

sheepherders. The wagon’s Studebaker running gear dates back to 1896.
“If you watch these wagons go across the
prairie, they’re like a sailboat,” Hisey says.
“These just float across the prairie. I’ve had

this one in a parade in town and I actually
got to drive it once, and I’d forgotten how
much fun it is to drive a team.”
We talk for more than an hour, Hisey
relating the history of each piece in his collection and how he came to acquire it. His
descriptions are interspersed with a wry
humour and stories of his life.
“Our west property line was the Wyoming line, way western Nebraska. My dad’s
uncles own ranches and he managed them
for years and years,” he says. “[I] grew up
ranching down there. Custom harvested for
13 years, and, when I quit doing that, I rode
bulls for a living for five years, three years
turned pro. Just enjoyed the good life.”
He’s been restoring wagons, pickups and
buildings for years – long before the idea for
a B&B ever came up. “I’ve always just been
motivated. I had known I wanted to share
these . . . Like I say, it was a backyard party
that just got out of control!”
A backyard party that won’t let up, I
think, as the crickets join in, their serenade a
soothing refrain on a sunny summer day.

ℹ ghostownblues.com, facebook.com/pages/
Ghostown-Blues/208466022505794?fref=ts (for
events such as concerts)

wild west nests
Wagons A marvel of efficient
use of space, sheep wagons provided a
portable, compact home-away-from-home
for sheepherders tending their flocks
through the vast ranges of the West in the
late 1800s. Two facing sheep wagons at
Ghostown Blues B&B make for a cozy campsite — an intimate space for families. Inside,
nods to the past include an original mirror
and oil-lamp track lighting.
■ Historic Log Cabin Formerly a cowboys’
line shack, this century-old cabin was moved
to the site and re-assembled log by log.
The restored building contains more luxury
than any cowboy could ever have imagined,
including a cushy queen-sized bed.
■ Homestead Cabin Once a schoolmarm’s
residence, this settler’s cabin was later
moved into town but survived the fate that
ended so many of these historic buildings.
Transported here in one piece and lovingly
restored, it now provides a restful place
for guests to lay their heads.
■ Thresherman’s Wagon Threshing crews
needed five meals a day, prepared over a
big wood-burning stove, to fuel their back■ Sheep

breaking efforts to bring in the harvest before the weather turned nasty. This cabin is
built on the running gear of an earlier cook
car wagon. Look closely at the underside of
the running gear to spot the carved names
of two girls, perhaps seeking shelter from
the rain or hot sun almost a century ago.
■ The Lodge This First World War-era
church has become the centrepiece of
Ghostown Blues. In addition to providing
seating for breakfast or Sunday cowboy
brunch, the lodge is a meeting place for
guests, a cool refuge on a hot day and a
concert hall for folk and blues musicians.
An addition on one end houses elegant
washrooms and showers for guests. □ –D.N.
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